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Football 
Borden won on Saturday 13th in a thrilling game 4-3 against Tenterden Town. They 
are currently placed mid table in the Kent County Premier League. The next home 
match will be Saturday 27th January against Bexley with a winter KO time of 2.00pm. 
 
The under 8’s continue to enjoy their Sunday fixtures where parents and spectators 
delight in watching the young enthusiasts burn off their energy within a safe 
controlled environment. 
 
Cricket 
The cricket season has now concluded until the spring of 2024. 
 
The cricket statistics & club information particularly for new interested players can 
be viewed at www.borden.play-cricket.com 
 
Anyone interested in playing regular cricket is asked to contact the cricket section via 
the details on the website. 
 
Pavilion 
The complete internal fabric of the pavilion is currently being refurbished with a like 
for like décor. This is being completed by the Sports Association and is expected to 
be finalised within the next two weeks. 
 
The three main switches, one in each changing room and one in the kitchen that 
operate the hot water tank are set to be replaced with push button time operated 
controls. This will alleviate the anxiety of a scenario involving a switch being left on 
until discovered at the next pavilion use. 
 
Due to age and use the flooring in the main room, kitchen area, gents and ladies 
toilets is in need of replacement. It is envisaged to lay primer and screeding 
compound to the smooth floor area following removal of existing flooring. Then to 
lay a Polysafe Standard vinyl sheet fully bonded with an approved adhesive floor. 
The WC's will have vinyl upstands over coveformers into capping. To assist with an 
estimated £4500 costing the Sports Association would request that £725 be allocated 
from the BPC Pavilion refurbishment plan towards this project upgrade. 
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